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By Miles Davis

Hal Leonard Publishing Corporation. Sheet music. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Miles Davis
Real Book, Miles Davis, Miles Davis gave the jazz world innumerable musical innovations and his
supporting musicians provided a virtual who's who of the modern jazz era. The Miles Davis Real
Book contains highly accurate, easy-to-read, musician-friendly lead sheets for nearly 60 of his most
famous original compositions, including: All Blues * Bitches Brew * Blue in Green * Boplicity (Be
Bop Lives) * Budo * Eighty One * Flamenco Sketches * Four * Freddie Freeloader * Half Nelson *
Miles * Milestones * Nardis * The Serpent's Tooth * Seven Steps to Heaven * Sippin' at Bells * So
What * Solar * Somethin' Else * Theme * Tune Up * Vierd Blues * and dozens more top tunes. The
book also features plastic-comb binding for durability and ease of use. Essential for every jazz fan!
8.5 inch. x 11 inch.
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ReviewsReviews

I actually began looking at this pdf. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. You will not really feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Brayan Mohr Sr.-- Brayan Mohr Sr.

A superior quality publication along with the font used was fascinating to learn. I have read through and i also am certain that i am going to going to go
through yet again again in the future. Your life period will likely be enhance the instant you total reading this publication.
-- Donnie Rice-- Donnie Rice
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